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V" FOREIGN MARKETS. i -

Sltmmer American ,

cJfyZl 2, --Tb "" qnalitiea of

tiSiSSSSt Middn-- C 6,', -
Brcsdstnffs had advanced sod were very activoat improving price. The sdcance for lb wkwas Is in Floar, 3d. la Wheat and 2 a 8a. ia Cora.

87s. 6J Philadelphia, Baltimore and Ohio S8s. a
ZSm. Od. Fino white corn 46s.. yellow 45.Pntvbdona Beef was ancbsngrd ; sale at 05.No salea of Pork. Bacon dull at 44. Lard

; sales of 200 tons at 69s. t Tallow de-
clined - ,Is. -

Cloversetd firm at 63 a 66. "
Rosin Arm. Sslos f 1,500 M.l. at 6. Id for

common, and ia. for fine. f Spirits of Turpentine-dnl-l

at 67 a 58. 'p.
. , - . -

Rice was unchanged; sah-- s at 22 a 25s. 8ngsr
dull. Coffee unchanged. Tea firm and tending;
upwards.. -- c ......

, COUNTERFEIT COIN
The New York iers state lhat the now Amer-

ican twenty-fir- e cent pieces have been extensive-
ly connterfein-d- , and large numbers of them are
in circulation. When not much worn thty are a
good imitation, with one exception : the juillinc
on the outer edge is badly done. They are turn
In moulds and the creases are not clear, and show,
ot particular examination, that they are not made
in l he manner ofgenuine. After use they beconta
dark almost as copper hat a large number --of
I hem are in circa la t too that look welt, and all new
quarters should be examined closely.

r-
FAYETTEVILLE MARKET.

Nov. 12. The North Carolinian, renorts:
There is ao improvement ia the Cotton market

the past week, and sales are made quick at 9,
with upward tendency. C1 ; . x- - '

Corn is scarce and wonld bring 80 ct. '

Flour, demand good at $C. u v .1
No change to note n other, articles ; Trade is

uncommonly dull for the season, a ,. , , , '
Spirits Turpentine 56 to 67 cents per gallon.
Raw do., S325 to350 per bbL -

FIREWORKS. ;
1 f"V BOXES Candle or Fire Crackers. '

1UU lOOdos. Say Kocketr. - ,

1C0 dox. Romaa Candles. ' - "
100 ' Wheels, Serpents, e.,c. --

Country merchsats and others can be supplied
at the lowest prices st the Fruit Depot.

WILKINSON d ESLER.
Nov. 13th - 104

SEGARS, TOBACCO AND SNUFF,
OF Best Quality always on hand, at Fruit Depot..

WILKINSON 4, ESLER.
Nov. 15 th 104

NEW CROP.
CURRANTS, Citron and Raisins," for tale st the

WILKINSON di ESLER.
Nov. 15th - 104.

WE ARE NOW READY,
TO Contract for any kinds of Work in upholster-

ing business. WILKINSON dt E8LEU,
Nov. 15. Upstsirs

THEY HAVE COME
schrs. W. H. a L. P. Smith snd F.r 8.PER '

20 bbls of fine Apple.
5 Hiram Smith's best Flour,

20 half bbls. F.xtrs Fsmily " . ; ,
9 kegs of Goshea Butter, ,

10 bbls. Red and Silver skinned Onion. '
ALSO 1,000 lbs. extrs fine Bacon Hams, sit

o w for cash at
Nov. 12. GEO. H. KELLE YS.

(J., H., and N. CT. copy.) . -

HOMES OF THE NEW WORLD. ;

THE Homos of the New World j Impressions of '

By Frederlks Bremer. Translated
by Mary Howitt. Received and for sale at

lov. li. 3. W. WHITAKER'S.

SECOND WAR WITH ENGLAND.

THE Second War with England t ByJ
suthor of " Napoleon and his Marshals,"

" Washington snd hi Generals," die. Received end
forsalent S. W. WHITAKER'S.

Nov. 12. ;' ?

ON PHILOSOPHYDISCUSSIONS and University Refornv
chiefly from the Edinburg Hetltw; sorreeied. vin-
dicated, enlarged In Notes and Apendice i By Mr
W illiam Hamilton, Bart, with aa Introductory Es-

say, by Robert Turnbull, D D. Received snd lor
afe at S. W. WHITAKER'S.
Nov. 12. ..

NAILS AND HARDWARE.
"I Lf Kegs Nails, assorted sixes, ... ..

1 JJ 12 boxes Turpentine Axes, , , '?
10 boxes Kentucky and Georgia pattern " Col-

lin's" Axes, .,..
Cooper's Tool of every kind. Hees, Trace Chsiac

Lock, Cutlery, Ac. For sale by - -

IMov. li. uau ta. uxMUia.(N. CT. copy.) ,v

OF THK AMERICAN"CORRESPONDENCE of eminent Men M--
George Washington, from the time of his taking
command of the Army to the end of his Preside- -
cy. Edited irom in original manuscripts, oy jsrea
Spark, ueceivsa aao to aaie at

Xov. 12. a. n, nuiiAxaa.
BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

GEORGE R. FRENCH, at hi
old atand en Market street, bessfl
leave te retarn his ihaakstohisVr

old friends aad customers for the liberal patronage
heretofore extended to him, and to inform Mere wax
his stock of Boots and Mtoes, ircluding every vari-
ety ia his line Is now as complete and ss extensive
ss at any former period. Hi stock of Oeniksnca
Hoys and UnUdrcsrs too ana onoea tnoracn i-- ry

variety of style, fashion and euaHty that can be
desired, or that is usually called for, Including- - a 6ne-ssso- t

tmeat of Ladies. Misses snd Oeni lemon's Over
Shoes. '

He would particularly invite the attention of the
Ladies to hi extensive assortment of Ladies sad
Misses Leather, Mereeeo, Enameled, . Browse, Psk
Leather. Goat akin, black and white Kid aad a va-

riety of fancy colored Baots; Shoes snd blipper.
Also, black, brown, bine, purple and variegated silk
Gaiters, anew snd handsome article, with and with-
out heels. Ladies fancy Gaiters at ! a pair.

Also, Sols Leather, Calves' Skins, snd Shoe Find-
ings. Please call snd examine. .

Mr. French would also inform hi friends snd the
publie, that he I Stat Agent for the le of Davta"
Pain Killer sod Wright'e Indian Vegetable Pills, by
either wholesale or retsiL

Nov 40 102

JUST RECEIVED.
err. BAGS Rio CenVet r .

tU 25 bb!s. Coffee Sagsrss ;
10 hhd. Porto Klco do. ' - '

For ssle by ZKXO. II. GBEENE.
Nov. 10. N. C. T. eopy. 10Z

, G. W. CR00M, - -
TN8PECTOR OF NVAL MSJIRJI PROYeSIONS, Wi- l- Jro.
ly inform. Maker aad !' atteatloa te all hotKpromptcles,fht he will alve
aeioihllloeei.ir..ied wMa. sad soTidiS a", ptedgiag hinweU te eteshare pa
every proper eflott te deserve H. y. , n.

July IS. S osa-n-t.

STATIONERY,
HUaL8UTS Blue Wove aad Bin laid)

OWKN Paper, Congress Cap, blee sod white.
Forlo Bill Paper, Parchment Paper, Letter Copy-la- g

Books, Extension- - Bill Folio. . Jut received
ibis momisg, tec ealeau - - " ' ' !

Oct 3 " i. ... :4. t ..t OS W WHITAKCR

Soft Blaek, aad Drab FarGKNTLKMKN'S ar BaalneM Hata. varSoas'
shapes and styles t a loo SseCisa of every dtacrip.
tioa. Parsons wishing aatblng la my line csa-a-ot

fa!l to be sailed by gl lag sn a call at the Hat
Store, Nwt Otanit KowtFrot t.. . ,.'

- v, .. C. MYERS, Hatter. ;f
Nr; lOtk s !' - r1 ' ; ' , y ; lb

" M.GtVE 'SATISFACTION. v".J. S. ROS k la aa I i oaonijr Memoes' eftae
PbUadelphU Mediel Society, an gradaated

in 1820. from the University ol ProBSTlvanta. aa- -

der the guidance ot the truly eaaJoeat . Preteseore
rnjnci, wnafratan, utoaon, VJOxeAaies bb nmve.

The greatest' discover in saedleal BcienceVTbia
astonishing preparation tor raisins: Bp a weak

debilitated by ears, lator, study or disease.
acts line a cnarra vii gives strengta ana appetite
and possesses great invigorating properties. ,

For Heart Diseased Nervetu Afleetles,Plaw.
lance, Heart Burn, Restlessness, Nnmbneaa, Tien- -
ralgia, raising too epmta, aad giving power ione
whole system, it it almost miraculous ia It effect.
50 cents a bottle. 1

For Coughs, Colds, Croap And Whooping

'TkieGMgSip:ujiii the Woftd.'-Dr.J- .S:

Roae'a Celebrated Cough Syrup, gives immediate
relief to the worst Cough, whether Consumptive
or proceeding from a cold. It allays say irrita-
tion of the Lungs, and fortifies the system agsiast
future attacks. In bottles ar 50 rents and SI.

For Whoopiar Coufk. This distressing and
frequently dangerous eonislaint yields, and is cur-
ed by DLL. ROCK'S CKLKBUATED WHOOP-
ING COUGH SYRUP. It allays the cough,
and prevents i nflams t ion and dropsey on the cheat.

t frequently cures in sat wees, sad gives Instant
relief. Fifty cents per bottle.

CHILDREN are also liable to croup, which
dangerous complaint yields immediately to Dr. J.
S. Kosc-- s never tailing UKUUr SVKUf. rnce
25 cents.

A MEDICINE FOR KVKRY FAMILY.
Dr. J. S. Rose? Pain Curer will cure all pnins

n the stomach or bowels in a few minutes, for
Toothache, or Pains in the Face, it sets like a
charm, giving instant relief. Indeed for psln In
any pan of the body or for Sprains, Rheumatism
from cold, or pains in the side, back or limbs, it Is
nvaluable. , Nothing equal .to it for LHimprs or

Ague in the Breast. No person should travel
without a bottle by them, in case of sudden sick
ness. In bottles lit, ZS and ,60 cents.

fr--ir Female Complaint.
Dr. J. S. Rose'a Golden Piila, fur falling of the

Womb, Female Weakness, Debility and Kelsxs- -

on, wUcts.
Dr. J. S. Rose's Female Specific. A remedy for

Painful Menstruration, Leucorrccea or Whites, 81.
Allof the above Preparations, writn Dr. tioae'a

Medical Adviser to persons in Sickness snd in
Health to be had of C D. DoPRR, Wilmington,
N. C. t VAUGHAN at MOORE, GoWsbero't S. J.
HINSDALE, Fayetteville, and of Dealers gene
rally throughout the State.

MARINE NEWS.

TORT OF WILMINGTON, NOVEMBER 15.

ARRIVED. '
11. Br. brie Wasp, Pare. Irom Newnort. fEmr. .1

to J. &. D. McRao & Co., with iron for N. C. rail
road.

13. U. S. M. steamer Gladiator. Sterett. from
Charleston, with 32 passengers.

J4. u. s. M. steamer Wilmineton. Barns, from
Charleston, with 36 assengers.

Hew senr. Village Uem. Case, from Boston, to
J. H. Planner.

Bark Saranac, Bigley, 56 hours from New York.
to Mew Inlet Bar, to J. Hathaway fc Son.

Schr. Sea Lion, Thomas, from Rockland, to J. &
P. McRao & Co. She has been ashore at the
mouth of the river. Cant. Thomas reoorts that
his vessel s prune a leak in a rale of the 5th inst..
off Cape Hatteras, and was leaking at the rate of
900 strokes per hour. On the 8th. off New Inlet,
discovered his cargo (lime) to be on fire, and it
being so rough that he could not get in, he was
compelled to run ber ashore, for. the safety of all
concerned : and commenced throwing bis cargo
over, and threw all but about 100 casks. He re
mained ashore three days; was then got off with
the loss of anchors and chains, boat, wheel, gaff--
topsaits, and other sails split : will go on the rail
way for repairs.

CLEARED.
11. Brig President Z. Taylor, Board man. for

Boston, by Peirce &. Dudley, with 84,000 feet lum
ber.

12. Steamer Henrietta, Allen, for Elizabeth- -
town, by Wessel & Eilers.

Steamer Douglass, Banks, for Fayetteville, by
Banks.
Brig J. Harris, Berry, for West Indies, by Ad

ams, um. Ot uo., wiui feet lamber.
Schr. H. Hallock, Cook, for New York, by J. H

Planner, with 632 bbls. rosin, 532 bblt. spirits tur-
pentine.

Bchr. Ueneva, Nichols, for Boston, bv Peirce &
Dudley, with 94 000 feet lumber, 261 bbls. rosin.

13. U.S. M. steamer Gov. Dudley, Bates, for
Charleston, with 98 passengers.

li. cstearaer Alice, Kolbwell, for Fayetteville.
by J. R. Blossom.

U. S. M. steamer Gladiator. Sterett. for Charles
ton, with 75 passengers.

Scnr. T. A. Ward, Hon", for New York, bv Free-
man & Houston, with 1.252 bbls. rosin. 772 bbk.
turpentine, 200 bbls. Tar, 43 bbls. spirits turpen
tine, 59 bbls. copper ore, 1 bbd. wax.

TRAVEL ON WIL. & MAN. RAIL ROAD.
Arrival and dep irtnrc of the steamer Step and

Fetch It, Curtis, plying between the Wilmineton
St, Raleigh, and Wilmington & Manchester Rail
Road:

12 7 o'clock, A. M., arrived with 11 passengers
bound north. 9 o clock A. M., same day, return
ed with 23 passengers bound south.

13. 7 o'clock A. M., arrived with 15 passengers
bound north. 9 o clock A. M., same day, return
ed with 82 passengers bound south.

14. 7 o'clock, A. M , arrived with 18 passengers
bound nortn. V o clock, A. M., same day, return
ed with 32 passengers bound south.

NEW YORK Arrived.
9. Schr. Three Sons, Degroot, hence.
Schr. Racer, Johnson, hence.
Schr. Adeline D., Podger, hence.
10. Secretary Marcy, (3 masted) Robbins, Wash

Ington. N. C.
11. Schr. Mary & Louisa. Adams, beaco.
Schr. Pauline, Corson, hence.
Schr. E. L. B Wales, Little, hence.
Schr. Isaac Hughes, Johnson, Newborn. N. C.
Schr. Washington, Pedru, Washington, N. C.

Cleared
10. Schr. A. J. DeRosset, Brewster, for this p't.
scnr. reari, westerveit, newborn, X. U

BOSTON : Cleared.
8. Schr. Mary E. Pierce, Smith, for this port.

PHILADELPHIA Abritkd.
9. Schr. R. S. Miller, Peacock, hence

MEMORANDUM.
Scbr. Mary Eddy, from this port, for Boaton,

pnt into Newport 8th Inst, in distress, with loss of
boat and other damage, having experienced heavy
northerly gales on 4th and otb, off Cape Hat teres

Portsmouth, Nov. 6. 8chr. Becket, of New--

bern, is ashore near Beaufort. 8be belongs to
(Japt. tsuis, or newbern.

LEFT,
At Ponce, 18th ult., brig Sarah Peters, McFar--

tan, hence, disc '

AUCTION.
rpHIS DAY, at 11 'dock, aa the Wharf of
X Messrs. RasMelt Bro under inspection of

Port Wardens, for account of whom it may con
cern, about

100 CASKS LIME,
now landing from sehr. Sea Lion.

Nov. 15. 104-I-t. RANKIN It. MARTIN

MATTRASSES -
OF Prepared Shucks, Moss and Curled Hair, oa

aad made te order, wp stairs over the Frail
uepot. .

Nov. 15. 104

FURNITURE.
JUST received and for sale low for cash, by S. II

. . ...
25 dox. Chairs, assorted kinds ..." ,

5 " Rocking Chairs assorted kinds-- ;
5 " Children's do do
5 " Fine Jf ahogoay , do
2 " Wash Stands, do' '
2 " Toilet Tables, da '
2 " Dinner, do do

20 FiaeBureaos. da
40 Fine Mahogany and Walnut Solas, assorted

I ;Fiae Chamber Set, assorted kinds ; ,- M
20 Bedsteada. j do '
50 Looking Glasses, .da - "

400 Ioxw01asaTamblers.' ' i do f f
. 2r Fire-Pro- of trow Chef, Patssn, jLoek amid to

. va ana cuuuw wjvihwitci, , bJz.NolSth ; r 104 tf

EAPER HANGlltas, SnadMaad Cartaiaa i
snd Oaatask made aad pat aa ew ;

VY1I4CINS0N ESlEEt fi
Kajjr.'W, ." CphoUuers..

We have already alluded to the schema of the
Pacific Ball Bead, la which Mr. Secretary Walker

has taken so cooaplcuou a part. .The following

free the 8C Louto Democrat is pretty sharp upon

the gentlemen engaged; f; J 1 J i
- Bit. t Congress give the land, alternate aee-flon- a,

tea or fifteen mites on each aide, and the

Company to locate the land where U phase, then
the" .toe will Immediately hive a market value,

and erory bolder of stock can sell and pocket so

many dolUrt for each share, (perhaps 60,) hont
havlagpaildtfcent'oTviakedi t. This ac-

counts for milUowuy subscriptions q the part of
men who hare no visible means of ying dime
on the dollar of what they sutiscrlbeBat the
great point of view in which the public is to look

at this movement,' Is an attempt to create a cor--

rnpt influence in Congress to get capital for their
bank, by operating directly upon the members, or
indirtcllf throngh their constituents. It is the
commencement of the immense bribery operations
which are to be carried on at Washington this
Winter, and in which the Yazoo frand, the South
Sea bubble, and the John Law Mississippi scheme,
are to serve as examples of what is to be done."

And again tho same paper says:
" We are credibly informed that our felow-cit- i-

xen, Hon. James a. uowhn, when in New lork.
recently, was invited to subscribe for a million of
dollars worth of stock in the wholesale swindling
operation proposed by thiscompany. This would
have been a very moderate subset ipt ion on the
part of Judge Bowlin, cooi)Mired with that of
Robert J. Walker, taking info cotL-idcrati- the
means of too respective parties, for the former
baa property, worth wo believe, from thirty to
forty thousand dollars. Notwithstanding the
temptations pressed upon Judge Bowlin, in the
shaicof immense speculations and the assurance
that he would not be required to pay any money,
he declined, greatly to his credit, to havesnything
to do with it. Such a subscription from him
would of course have been absurd. But this
proposition from the company to him, shows very
clearly the game they are attempting to play off
upon the public. Notwithstanding the millions
already subscribed, there is not a man connected
with it who can be called a capitalist.'1

BOSTON NOTIONS.
The following Resolution adopted at a " great

ratification Democratic meeting at Fanuel Hall.
Boston," is in the most snblime style of Yonng
America. Wo will not detain the reader by com-

ment, but let him at once come at this precious
specimen of folly and nonsense :

" Resolved. That the annoyances to onr hardy
and enterprising fishermen at the East ; the diffi-
culties and expense of establishing boundaries
and running lines at the North and West; and tho
disregard of treaty obligations by slave traders in
the Gulf of Mexico, indicate that the happiness
and prosperity of the whole people would be
greatly advanced by spreading the stars and stripes
of the Union and the shield of onr Constitution
and laws over the vhole North American Continent
and Us adjacent Inlands and that in onr opinion
this is a 'consummation devoutly to be wished.'"

" The man who does those boots displaco
" Mast meet Bombastes face to face."

SUDDEN DEATH.
The wife of the Rev. William Butler, a Metho-

dist clergyman in Westfield, Mass., was walking
across the room last Friday, when she suddenly
uttered a scream, and fell lifeless on the floor.
She was 33 years of age, and is supposed to have
died of disease of the heart.

SPIRITS OF TURPENTINE
Is prescribed as an effectual circumventer of

cockroaches. Only touch the shelves and sides
of book cases, bureaus, &c, with it, and the ene-

my quits not only the furniture, but the room.

THE EXECUTIVE MANSION.
The Washington Uunion announces that the re-

pairs of the White House authorized by the last
Congress are now nearly completed, and that in
the course of this month the building will be
thoroughly renovated as far, at least, as the ap-

propriation will allow.

THE NEW JERSEY ELECTION.
The newspapers confirm the telegraphic reports

of the complete triumph of the Democracy of
New Jersey at the election in that State on Tues-
day last. Rodman M. Price is chosen Governor
by a large majority, and his political friends will
have a large majority in both branches of the
Legislature. Joel Haywood was the Whig candi-
date for Governor. Questions of Temperance and
Nativeism were mixed up with the election.

The Whig party will scarcely have a respecta-
ble show in the Legislature. The "Liquor Law"
has used them up in New Jersey.

FROM HAVANA.
The following is an extract from a letter receiv

ed by the editors of the Charleston Cmvrier, dated
Havana, Nov. '7th :

"You may, perhaps, recollect that about a year
since, a small sheet was privately printed here,
bearing the name of La Voz del Pueblo. Another
number of this paper has appeared, and I have
been told that it says it will continue to appear,
notwithstanding that Nacciolo suffered death for
its publication, and even should others fall vic-
tims. Some arrests have been made, and it has
been reported to me that search has been made
even in the office of the government paper La
Gaceia.

"I am informed that the government at Madrid
has ordered that the works of the telegraph in
Cuba shall be suspended, and that the funds rais
ed here shall be forwarded to Spain for the same
use in that country.

"The Bull fights arc still in vogue, hut as 1

never attend such like spectacles, I have nothing
ftp say in regard to them.

"I have heard a rumor to the effect that a vessel
appeared off Baracoa, at the east end of the island,
and that she hoisted what was supposed to be a
signal of distress, and that simultaneous with this
signal, the fort was attacked by about 40 men on
horseback, but were repulsed, and prisoners made
who arc being sent to Havana."

COLIC IN HORSES.
Mr. J. W. Dent, of Crawford county, writes to

the ' Soil of ike South.," giving the following pre-
scription for this disease:

Take a handful! of Jamestown leaves, make a
tea of it, put it into a common black bottle, and
drench the animal. If the tea appears too strong
when made, weaken by putting cold water to It
Tb is he has seen given when tlie horse was on his
side perfectly helpless, and in half an hour relief
was afforded. ; '

A Tennessee correspondent says : The best re-
medy that 1 have tried for colic in horses is, one
pint of whiskey and two-thir-ds of a tea cup of
gun powder. Mix well and drench the horse.
In oidinary cases the horse will be well In half aa...hour.
' We believe Laudanum about as good s remedy
as any, if not the beet. It is convenient to carry
and may be ahrays on hand.; Wo do not recollect
the quantity any physician can tell,. "

.:f;
ANrTsraciwL ";:FcfAERt ,

'yl JA Portland,; Mo -- i Ibnraday nkoreia; Uat,
Arnold Wentworrh; tharged ,wU' forgeries and
frauda'on the Pension tepexl mcot,1wmnuttedsu- -
odo im jail, Uy catting h throat with

The foDowmg from Herald, of Satur
day, embraces all we can gather of h newafcy

the America, Se Commercial Herald tot tnar--

The Anwfica.from liverpooT, arrived at Halifax
yesterday.. She ring three days later news Brom

Europo-- 5 Our telegraphic deitcb hrvery eontra--
dictory. It ftates that there has been no change
in the aspect of affairs at the East, and immedi-

ately after announces a serious collision between
the Russians and Turks,' Indicating that war actu-

ally existed. It may be that Uwa collision is ano
ther version of Uie report brought by the Franklin,
and published yesterday, of the firing into a Rus
sian engineer corps, at the mouth of the Danube,
and the killing of its major., It may be, however,

an entirely different affair. But our dispatch is

unsatisfactory, and it is therefore almost useless

to speculate. It is probable, however, that there

has been no change in the question or in the po-

sition of the forces of either party. We must
await the arrival Of the next and the next, stea
mer.

A Plank Koas serosa the Isthmus ofTchuan.
tepee.

Tho Washington corrcapondent of the N. York

Tribune says : M A contract has been made with
a heavy English railroad firm to construct a plank
road across the Isthmus of Tehoantepec, which is

to be completed within one year ; to be followed
by a railroad, to be finished within three years.
All the arrangements are made for a prompt com-

mencement of both works. Santa Anna 5s to re-

ceive a bonns of a million or so for the right Of
way. 8even hundred thousand dollars is to be
paid over this week in New York, on Mexican ac-

count."

THE LATE PRIZE FIGHT.
Great was the excitement among the fancy gen-

tleman of New York, on Monday afternoon, on

the announcement that warrants had been receiv-

ed from the authorities of Massachusetts, deman-

ding the arrest of some flAy or sixty of their num-

ber, who were spectators of the brutal fight be-

tween Sullivan and Morrisscy; and greater till
was the fluttering, when the Philistines of the law
did actually arrest several of the i foresaid gentle-

men. The action of Massachusetts has thus far
been very creditable, as she not only makes a
requisition for the principal parties iti tho brutal
encounter, but all who were present and gave
their assent, thereby aiding and abetting in the
matter.

RAIL ROAD CONVENTION.
The Charleston and Savannah Rail Road Con

volition met in the city of Charleston on Wednes-
day last. The following Resolutions were adopt
ed ou the occaion:

1. Resolved, That a Committee of seven persons
be appointed to memorialize thii Legislatures f
South Carolina ami Georgia for the chatter of a
Railroad to connect the ciues of Charleston aud
Savannah, by the shortest practicable route.

2 Resolved, That the same Committee b also
charged with taking measures for having the
routes in question surveyed imni'-diately- .

SOMEWHAT PLAIN
Wu find the following In the Boston Daily

Chronicle of Thursday last:
" Geittlv, Sir, Ocmtlv !" The Secretary of our

late Constitutional Convention Compliments (in
the Lowell American) Gen. Gushing for his n

letter and his correspondent, in this
wise : " The writer is an enormous hypocrite
and scoundrel, and the person ho writes to is a
paltry, peddling, huckstering knave."

CALIFORNIA.
The steamer Star of the West has arrived at

New York, bringing San Francisco dates to the
16th tilt. Her news was anticipated by the Dan-

iel Webster, at New Orleans, and already publish-
ed.

Thk Mobmonities in Wales. The ranks of the
adherents to Mormouism are at present being
greatly strengthened, especially Carmarthenshire.
Glamorganshire, and other important districts in

South Wales. Numbers of these people have
lately joined the sect, including mAny persons of
high respectability and middle class station.

YOUNG AMERICA.
"My son," said a doating father who was about

taking his son into business, "what shall be the
stvle of the new firm V "Well, governor," said
the ty youth, looking up in the hcav
ens to find an answer, "I don't know ; but suppose
we have it 'John H. Samplin and Father.' " The
old gentleman was struck with the originality of
the idea, but could not adopt it.

PROOF POSITIVE.
Did you say, sir, that you considered Mr. Smith

insane V

'Yes, sir, I did.'
'Upon what ground did you pass that inference'?'
'Why, I lent him a silk umbrella and five dol-

lars in cash, and he returned them both as he had
promised to do.'

THE WONDERS OF BABYD0M.
A corresponden of the Auburn Advertiser, tells

of two remarkable babies, one "eight months old
that can sing more than twenty tunes." (Nobo-d- v

will doubt the truth of that statement.) The

other baby, he says, Is two years old, and never
made the least sound, "not even a whisper." It
can make up a proper face to cry by, but can't
cause the noise. He also speaks of another iu
Niagara county that aint a baby. Though it is
twelve years of age, the child never had a tooth
or a sign of one.

There are few things which afford us greater
pleasure than sitting down to write a notice of
the celebrated Hooflaod German Bitters, because
we are fully conscious we are conferring a public
benefit, and our heart talis ns mat oy onr novices
many have been induced to take these Bitters, and
been rescued irona aeain oy uyspcpsi, niver wmi-nlain- t.

Ac. for the cure of which it Is certain.
It is prepared and sold only by Dr. C. M. Jackson
at the German Medicine Store, No. 120 Arch street
Philadelphia.

See the advertisement in another column of
STABLER'S "GOOD MEDICINES ;" they are not
recommended as 4 Cure Alls, but as efficient
remedies for the diseases named, having received
tho highest encomiums from Physicians, Apothe
caries and Store-keepe- rs who nave usea tneni
sold them, and in a multitude of craes beard of
their good effects. Give them a trial and tell your
friends of the result.

Cbbs av Pectobal. See in our advertising col-
li rims a notice of this medicine. We are not in
the habit of aaviug much ia relation to such medi
cines ss are, generally seea going the rounds of
newspapers; but ra relation to Avers utterry rec
tors I, we feel that we can say something in its f
vor with 'TorwDriety. from the fact that we
have tried it. A yonng man id our office has also
used it, and In both his and oar own case it proved
most beneficial -

Am. Presbyterian, Greenville, 7a.
HENRY'S IN VIGORAT1SG CORDIAL:

Th merits of this' barely vegetable extract for
the removal and core ofphysical porstration, gen
ital debility, nervous enecuons, sc. o: are roi-
ly described In another column of this paper., to
which the reader ,62 pee bottle. 8 bot
tles fort$6ti betUe toe 8 Sift per rdoten.
rhrft tho marks of the genutxc '
i Prepared only by 8. No. f Franklin
Row, Vine Street, below Eiebtb, Philadelphia;
Pa , TO WHOM ALL ORDERS MUST BE AD
DRESSED, for Sale by all respecUble Druggista
Ac Merchant J&rou&oul um country.

Salt it &rU Carotin . Copper JiSmy Tka frti
SnvDof Vt tteatonjeffeminacy : vcnsus . harttv--

"TuMd-F-tv and "Three cent pieces; Contrivances
Jm wain m ewfcs-s- i ; a --J&f3nf i

'j y' s - K' ' -- Ktw YoaaTj Noi 12th.
"Notwithstanding, the rumored pressure of the

money market, ihero arw always funds forthcom-
ing, when any good speculation presents itself,
and New York is the universal mart for all kind
of exchanges and traffic A gentleman last week
from Ah eonnty,' North Carolina, the
sale of half of a copper mine ou favorable terms
It has been usual for the North Carolinians

an intercut in their mining property, when
making a sale here, which ensures the confidence
of buyers, and secures a portion of the future
profits to tho vendors Specimens of ore are
brought on and submitted to examination, and a
conditional sale is effected, the parties here agree-ing-tose-

out s practical geologist or miner to
examine the deposits, and seo if they correspond
to the representations made. Bythese transact-
ions or similar ones, it is easy to see how this city
i.H bound n in the interests of the whole country,
as a grand centre of capital and power. N. York
is indeed the whole union epitomised.

The first Snow of the season occurred on the
10th of this month. It comes pretty regularly,
always between the 10th and 15th of the eleventh
month, which, as its name indicates, usvd to be
the ninth, when the year began with March

of January. Nothing shows the effeminacy
and want of hardihood among people more than
to sec them rush to their great coats and parlor
fires, on the first approach of cool weather. There
is a want of bravery and manhood in the habit
and helps on the effeminacy of the age. After
the heats of summer are over, the cold of antnmo
and winter are bracing and strengthening, but the
invigorating effects of it are impaired by too ranch
thick clothing and by over heated rooms, and all

our other excessive precautions against a little
physical suffering and endurance.

The North sets the exainpla of more and worse
abuses in th'n respect than the South, for the
poor here are driven to the use of stoves, the heat
of which is so extremely debilitating and injuri-

ous, and the wealthy discard opon fires in their
dwellings, and depend npon subterranean furna-

ces to warm their mansions from cellar to garrets
The consequences of all this artificial temperature
jn excess is apparent in the pale and sickly look,
and consumptive constitutions generally of the
Northern population. Tho finest physical devel-

opments of our country are seen in the West and
Sooth West, w here there is more out door life, and
a more robust way of living. In Eastern North
Carolina the climate is relaxing, and hot bread
sweet potatoes, and feather beds are qntto enough
to engender a feeble and sickly race. It is nec-

essary to advert to these things, for, as we are go-

ing to annex all creation, and have not yet more
than a third or fourth part of it, we need stoat
arms and stalwart hearts to carry on the work of
reform, and the bravest and boldest always get
the best of the spoil.

Five and ten cent pieces have of late become
quite scarce. It is very rare that they are seen in
this quarter. The money changers, who sit at the
receipt of enstom, have a custom of buying up all
coins which are sought for in other parts of the
world. Perhaps these little pieces have gone Calif-

ornia-wise, to Louisiana, to tho Saudwich Is-

lands, or some other regions where dealers are
not scrupulous of trifles, and arc willing to receive
five pence for six, and ten pence for a levy. Sil-

ver change is more nbundtinf than it was, and few
complaints and sacrifices are now made in New
York on that score.

In every larecity, there are occasional displays
of ingenuity in the many contrivances resorted
to, to gain a penny. At tho expense of a little
wit, some toyish invention is hit upon, and then
brought out for exhibition and sale in some
thoroughfare where the crowd is greatest, and as

little time as possible is allowed for examination
and reflection. The catchpenniespasa off readily
in this way, and a successful run upon the merest
jrifles for a few days, gives to the mountebanks
a snug little capital of ready money. Wall street
and Broadway are selected here to palm off all
kinds of monstrosities and couriosities, including
fast horses, Shanghae Fowls, Angora Cats, and
Canary Birds.

Yesterday, a man took his stand in Broadway.
and exhibited a kind of of colored
cut paper, and very pretty. When unfolded, a lit
tle artificial bird of red and yellow colors, was
seen suspended from the top, and the whole e

was quite pleasing, but useless for this
year, as the fly season is over. They met with a

rapid sale however, for six-pen- a piece, and np-

on the strength of this success, the inventor will

perhaps bring out some other- - novelty ere long,
and address himself to that large class of people
in this world, who are tempted by any trifle, and
easily seduced by any folly.

TriJUri not even in Irtjlcs can excel."
FLETCHER.

EDITORIAL COURTESY.
From the Charleston Standard.

Thb Wilmingtom Commercial. This excellent
Journal has been enlarged and otherw ise improv

ed. This betokens prosperity, and we are pieasea
to chronicle the fact.

From the ( Fayetteville) North Carolinian.
The Wilmington Tri-week-ly Commercial comes

to us greatly enlarged. We congratulate our co--

temporary on its prosperous condition.

From the Charleston Courier.
The Wilmington, N. C. Commercial came to us

considerably enlarged "and otherwise improved
We sincerely congratulate our enterprising cotem- -

porary on the success that has 'attended his exer
tions, hitherto, and trust that he may continue to
prosper.

Ft em the Raleigh Register.
RALEIGH AND GASTON RAIL ROAD.

The Annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
Raleigh and Gaston Rail Road Company com-

menced, at the Court House in this City, on

Thursday last, the 10th iustant.
John D. Hi wains, Esq., was called to the Chair;

W. W. Vas appointed Secretary, and Willum A.

EiTON assistant Secretary.
A committee was appointed to ascertain the

number of votes present, and the amount of stock

represented, which reported about 1800 votes,

representing 3000 shares of Stock.
No person sppearing to represent the 8tock of

the State, the Governor having failed to make the

appointment previous to leaving the City for
Rockingham, some fen or twelve day! ago, the

meeting adjourned until 9 o'clock in the morning

by which time, "it was hoped a messenger des-

patched, a day or two ago, to the Governor, aiight
t.m. A model Governor, truly I

A CoUWTEOUa GSNTLSMM'Ido 1?otiw,h- - 0--

IBrytoing against the individual in qujestwo,' aaid

a quiet man, "but I would merely remark, in the
language of the poet, thai, to him, .truth fa

strange, stranger than fiction.' "

2"'A Scotchman, wbolaitely pufr vpXi Quebec,
was asked in the motiring; toWtiiept -- .Troth..
mon, replied Donald, nnae verweel, either but
I was' muckle letter aXT thaarthe bugs, Tor Aefl

aae ' them dosed an ee the hale nichC

Ferta a 4Cne a
seal, .: bz a - aa

ti AtAt: STORES .

Turpntfw,pr M?80i
enow eiav a if a

Sides, - ,ot 9 a Virgin dip 4 CO ;g -- 4
tihoaldera, do., B a --St Hard,- - 2 IS a S 21
naiier, per id., x?ax Tar, a'20 a

BCEK',peftM.rr fNorthern mess, I?fa itf
uo prime i ?o. i i ii t oo

Beef Cattle, 100 - fiNo.."- - 2ft
lbs.. i 00 a 6 WMNo.J. r 110 a 1 1&

COFFER, per lb. Spirits Tarr . .
St. Domingo, 11 12 j per gall. . (1
Rio, 11 a 13 NAILS, pcrsea ,too I be
Laguayra. 13 a 14.Cut," 6 60 a
Cuba, none. Wrought, :2aHni'U VW OIL, pcrgsil.
Cotton, per lb. 91 a Sperm, 1 15 a 1 65
Corn, per bush 63 a Linseed, 75 a 85
HandU.. N. C. 12 a 14 I Nest's fool. 1 50 a
do. Northern, 14 a 16 Pork, Northern per bbl.

Adamantine. Z a u aaes. 17 Ml tmw
Snerm. 45-et- f Prime, 00 00 a 00 00
Cheese, 10 12 Peas, per bashel.
Cotton Yarn, 16 a 17 B.Eye, a
do Ocnaburgs 91 a ID Cow. 75 a E0
4 N C Shecl- - Pea Nets 1 00 a

! J RICK, per HO lbs.
t Sheeting ' - 6i a Cleaned, 4 00 4 25

FLOUR, per hal. r Rough rice now.
Fayetteville. 6 62 a 6 75 per bash. a
Baltimore, o m i STAVES, per 1000.
Canal, ex, 6 50 a 8 60 W.O.fahd.
Feathers, bi a rough, none.

GLUR, psrlb. Dressed, none.
American, 11 a 14: R.O. hhd

HAY, per 100 lbs. rough, s
Eastern, 1 30 s 1 40 Drmsed, none.
N. York, 80 a 92t Sbinfflea, per 1000.
Ash head-I- n Common, 00 s 2 50

ir. a Contract, 4 60 aft 00
Hollow- - Black's
ware, 3 a 4 large 5 00 a 5 50
IRON, per lb. Salt per bushel.

American, best re-
fined.

Tnrks Is '
' 5 a 51 land, 60 a

F.nglish assorted, 4J Blown. none.
Swede best refln- - ' Liverpool,

ed 6 a 6 j perssck, I 40 a
American sheer, s Soap, per lb.
Best Swcde i Pale, , 61 a
LUMBER, perlOOO feet.1 Brown, 5 a 6
S. Sswed 15 00 a 16 U0 Steel per lb.
Flooring, 16 00 a 17 00 German. 15 a

W board 15 00 a 16 00 Blistered, 6 a 7
Pland and i, Best Oast 20 a 25
scantling, 13 00 a 15 00 Beat quality

Wide boards j Miusaws.
edzed, 14 00 a 15 00 6 feet, 5 00 a 6 00

Refuse half price. j Sugar per lb.
RIVER LUMBER. I N.Orleans' 6 a 7

Flooring, 12 25 a 12 60 Porte Rico 5f a " 7
Wde boards 8 00 8 50 St. Croix, 8 a
Scantling, a 8 00 Loaf. 101 a 11
Lard In bbls 12J a TIMBER, per 1000 feet

do kegs 12 a 13 Shipping, 12 50 a 13 00
Lime pr bbl. 00 Prime mill 9 a 12 00
LIQUORS, per gallon. Common, ft 50 a 7 08

Peach brandy Inferior, 3 60 a 4 00
Apple, 43 s 1 00 Tallow pr lb 8 a 9
Rye whiskey 45 a 75 win ks , per gallon.
Rectified, 34 a 35 Madeira, I 00 s 4 00
N R Rum, 38 a 40 Po t, 1 00 s 4
MOLASSES per gallon. Malaga, 40 a
XewOrleana. a

Wilmineton Bank Ratesof Exchange.
Checks on New York, 1 percent perm

" " 'Philadelphia, 1
Boston, 1 " ' it

FREIGIIT8.
To NEW YORK:

Naval Stores, Turpt. 50 on deck, 60 under.
Spirits Turpentine, 80 cts pe bbl.
Rosin 60 cts. on, 65 cts. nnder deck.
Yarn and Sheeting, 6 cts.pci toot.

Cotton, SI a $1 25 " bale
To PHILADELPHIA:

Naval Stores. 40 on and
a 45 under.

Spirits Turpentine, 75 ct pcrbbl.

COMMERCIAL

REMARKS ON MARKET.
Terpentine. Since Saturday morning last 1,.

421 bbls. Turpentine have been sold at St per
bbl. for Virgin and Yellow Dip and $2,15 to $2,25
per bbL for Hard.

Spirits Turpentine. 100 bbls. changed hands
at 63 per gallon.

Rosin. No sales reported of either quality.
Tar. 100 barrels were sold at $2,20 per bbl.
Lumber. 1 raft flooring Boards (inferior quali

ty) was sold at $11,50 per M. feet.
Timber. Several rafts of Timber were dispos

ed of at the following prices according to quality,
viz : $6, $7, $7,50, $9,60, $9,75, $11,50 per M.

feet.
Corn. No arrival yet that we hear of, the sup

ply in store is decreasing fast.
Bacon. A fair supply in store ; for prices see

table. Fresh Pork, selling from 8 to 9 cts. per
lb, as in quality.

Turkeys. Selling from 75 cts. to $1,25 accord
ing to size ; Fowls 25 to 30 cts. each ; Eggs 25 to
30 eta. per dozen.

Exports for 3 weeks ending 14th Inst- -

S.S. Lumber, ' 1,479,018 feet.
Shingles, No. 208,000
Turpentine, 772 bbls.
Rosin, 19,140 "
8nirits Tnmentine. 3,328 "
Tar, 309
Pitch, 178 "
Pme Oil, "
Copper Ore, 115
Paper, ioz "Q's.
Yarn, 37 bales
Sheeting, 48
Cotton, 92 "
Pea Nuts, i,uo ousn
Dried Fruit, 7 hhds., 167 bbls. and 58 boxes.
Wax, 3 hhds.
Old Iron, 50 tons.

NEW YORK. MARKET.
Nov. 12. The Journal of Commerce for the

week ending Friday evening, reports :

Floor had advanced under tbe news. Southern
has been firm, with sales of 2,900 bbls. at $7,181
a S7 25 for common to good brands ; $7,25 a 87,-37- 1

for favorite, and 87 371 a $7,50 for fancy;
since the news it is held a little higher.

Corn was amet before the news. aUboagb verv
choice shipi.inff i areola were firmly held ; 20,000
bushels were sold at 78 a 791 for nnsonnd ; 80 a
81 for Western mixed ; 81 a 82 for Southern yel-

low ; 81 a 83 for Southern white ; choice samples
are now held higher. ; ' '. ''"'Cotton. Tne market ts reportea steady, out
continnes rather tame. Sales of the week 6 993
bales, at 71 a 121- -

.Naval stores. Crude turpentine ha been more
active; sales of 1,000 bbl. Wilmington were made
at M.75: spirits are quiet at 67. Rosins sre. in
cood demand ; 1 UU bbl. riorta Lounty common
were sold at $1.66. afloat.

Rice. The market is qolet, witb small sales at
$3,50 a $4.60 Tor common to prime.

There was an active business in the money mar-
ket up to the time the steamer . was announced ;
after which, operation were partially suspended
until the news wss published. Prime business
paper is taken very freely at, 12 par coat., but
lenders do not like to concede a lower rate. The
hanks are extending their discounts, but the to-
tal of loans and discounts will not show a mate
rial increase

Foreign Exchange la selling moderately at 109
a ivyt ior urns oa iammob.

PHILADELPHIA MARKET.
Nov. 12. We extract from the Weekly Report of

the n. American and U.S. Gaseite. Operation
moderate, in most articles doiine'tbe wetk

Cattoa. The week's sale, including soaaelot to
arrive, reaching 1500a 1600 bate at 9 a 111 for Up-
land a, and 91 a 121 for New Orleaaa aad Mobile, cash
sad lime.

Fkmr. Both the export snd home demand 'baa
beea moderate. Sales at 7,121 lo tS, aataaraad.

Com has been mora active, sad price are better i
about 4&000 boaael having seea diseased of at T

a 75 &. white, and 74 a 76 tor yellow, including
email sale of prime Penna, at 80 ctt, and aeveraJ
earsoea Southern sold yesterday at a price to be

Nsval Stores In moderate reasr 1 1 at400 bbto:

Spirits Terpentine eold in lots at 70 -- r2o2rsh and time, 1500 bbls. Rosia a
N. I, aa 2.121 a tS for No. 2 1 IMbWS Pitch t
S3 a 2,121 aad Tar ia small HS?
I aaie of S? .S?taTdrfromthTwaarf at4j a
at the latter price.

WILMINGTON. N C y.

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 15, 1853. "

OUB OUTSIDE FORM.:
Oar reader are invited to look on Our first and

last pages for news 5 Tan article about the Free
Schools and Catholics ; one on Pile Driving r and
other interesting miscellaneous matter.

CHAMBER OF COMMEBCE.
The secUl nit-elin-

g of the Chamber of Com-

merce appointed for Thuraday ievcning next, I

xtttpofled nnlil the next regalsrmecting. By or-

der of the President. ....

GREAT POTATO,

ts hA on onr table tweet poUto which

weighed eleven and a half pnnds, the largest we

the plantation of Mr.ever saw. It ws raised on
the Sound WeWrightsvttle, onD. M.'BariNT, at

Hotel, for ' general
hare --ent it to the Carolina.

and review." '

MILITARY PARADE.
of Infantry, the German

The two companies
nd ,b" WilniingtooVolunteer. Capt.

CatrrweM., graded in lineLight Infantry. Capt.

style on Saturday hurt.

A flag kii presented o the German Volunteers,

on behalf of the dtixeas of Wilmington, by En
between twelve and one o'clockW. Hall. Esq.,

from the u-- i of the Capo Fear Bank. Captain

Wr.ssrrL received the Bag, and made a very hand-

some reply to Mr. Hau
At about the same hour and at the same place,

the Wilmington Light In-

fantry,
flap was presented to

by RnBKBT Stuikos, jr.. Esq , in behalf of

the Ladies of Wilmington. Capt. Cantwei.l re-

ceived the flag, and made some very appropriate

remarks.
Both Flags are represented to be very beantl-ful- .

and the ceremony oftbeir presentation as very

interesting.
Cspt. Cantweli.' company partook of a dinner

at the Carolina Hotel, at which were a number of
invited guests. .,.

PRESBYTERIAN 8YN0P.
To the Editor of the Wilmington Commercial :

8ir: I send you for publication, the following

Resolutions, passed by the Synod of North Caro- -

firwron Saturday evening the 12th fast
Very respectfully, your ob't serv't.

DRUBY LACY, St'd Clerk.
Wilmington, N. C. November 14, 1853.

1. Resolved : That the thanks of the Synod are

due, and are hereby tendered to the citizens of
Wilmington, Ibr their generous hospitality to its

members during the present session ; and to the

officers of the Methodist and Baptist Churches of

the city for the offer of their respective Houses of
Worship, for religious services on the Sabbath.

2. Resolved: That the grateful acknowledg-

ments of this Synod are due to the President and
Directors of the Wilmington and Raleigh, to the
Wilmington and Manchester, to the Raleigh and
Gaston, to the Petersburg and Roanoke, and to
Charlotte and Columbia Rail Road Companies re-

spectively, and also tohe Proprietors of the Steam
Boat Companies on the Cape Fear River, for their
liberality in aiding the members of Synod to and
from Wilmington.

4. Resolved: That the foregoing Resolutions
be published by the Stated Clerk in the papers of
this city.

AN EXPOSURE.
The coalition democratic papers of Massachu-

setts are republishing editorial articles, written
for the leading democratic papers in 1850, which
they assert are from the pen of the Hon. Caleb
Cashing. These articles zealously argue in favor
of a coalition between the Democrats and Free-so- il

r ou State matters. There is said to be
proof positive of Mr. Cusbicg being the author of

them.
This exposure of the Attorney general is very

nnkind, because certain politicians, like the moon,
will have their changes. Mr. Cusbing has now
come ont against this coalition; because to do so
is consistent uith the present views and policy of
the President and his Cabinet, and certainly in-

tended nothing personal ot offensive towards those
with whom be was in league and love in 1850
We should like to know how these politicians ob-

serve and calculate. Would you expect .he moon
in its second quarter to look as she does in the
full 1 Certainly not. Then how can yon expect
Mr. Cashing to look and seem like he was when
he was not half so great a man as at present 1

Besides, the course of his former friends would
indicate that they expected political consistency
in Mr. Cushtng. They ought to know that be has
a right to be inconsistent or any thing he pleases,
in virtue of his office and when Mr. Pieice
ay " all is right," the people have nothing else

to do but simply fo-- respond " all is well."
What presumption, to suppose that the President
and Mr. Marcy do not know how to take care of
the gentlemen of the Cabinet, and sec that they
talk by the Book.

POLITICAL NAMES.

The New Fork papers speak of tho Hards and
the Softs, of tflo democratic party in that State.
The Ilarde are the Union Democrats of the old
Line end the Softs-ar- e Freesorlers. The Seward
and Greely WKiggery having carried the State, by
she help of the Softs, New York is a Frcesoil
State, for the time befog.

With the Editor of the Day Book, wo hoped
sad b? Jove that the election of Gen. Pierce had
8 we a-- saeh a blow to freesoilism as would effect-
ually destroy it in New York and elsewhere, or,
at any rate, drive it back into the ranks of aboli-
tionism ; but we were nnfortnnately deceived.
As the Editor says : "Unwise councils prevailed
with the new president, and be adopted a course
of policy that warmed the treacherous snake Into
life again, and brought him forth more venomous
and vigorous than ever." f ;i

If the contemptible technicalities of party could
he thrown aMde, and the men of the South conld
be prompted to give np the spoils for the sake of
the public safety, their own interest and honor,
ad the Union, then might Whigs and Democrat!
here unite with those of the same names in other
sections, and an often field and a fair flght would
be had between the friends of the Union and the
Abolitionists and agitation and intrigves foster
cd by the league of southern people with their
worst enemies, would yield to partiea wit&distinct
and well designated features. As it is, political
iniqnity and treason to the South and the Union,
am hid beneath the cloke of a party name and
the people are so well drilled to party obedience,

the men of one party wiu nor touch anything
called under the name of the other. A democrat
most have every thing called democratic a whig
requires the name ot bis party to be given to ev
cry thing be is called upon to approve. The posi-

tion of ear friends is somewhat like the child who
was very fond of " chicken." One day another
edible was offered to the little one, of which he
was food also hut it was not " chicken " and to
be refused it. Being very earnestly pressed tm

eat the article, he cried out, " Well it la ekict-t-

or I won't eat it.1' After all tho child was as
reasonable and considerate as many of ns grows
(oiks. 1 '
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